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Abstract15
The Natal Metamorphic Province consists of, from north to south, the Tugela, Mzumbe, 16
and Margate terranes. These were accreted to the southeastern margin of the Kaapvaal 17
Craton in the late Mesoproterozoic, and followed by intrusion of a large suite of A-type 18
granitoid bodies. New U-Pb data from zircon, titanite, and monazite further constrains the 19
temporal framework of these geological events.20
The Tugela and Mzumbe terranes record protracted magmatism in an island arc complex 21
from ~1200 Ma to 1160 Ma, followed by the accretion of these terranes onto the southern 22
margin of the Kaapvaal Craton at ~1150 Ma. Arc magmatism in the Margate Terrane 23
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continued until ~1120 Ma and was followed by extension and bimodal volcanism 24
immediately prior to accretion to the Kaapvaal/Mzumbe continental margin at ~1090 Ma. 25
This accretion was accompanied by high-pressure and high-temperature metamorphism,26
juxtaposition of the Mzumbe and Margate terranes along the Melville Thrust, and the 27
formation of a number of syntectonic intrusive units derived from melting of the pre-28
existing arc crust. After accretion, extensional collapse is evidenced by the intrusion of 29
mafic/ultramafic and alkaline intermediate magmatic suites at ~1085 Ma, resulting from 30
mafic underplating and/or lower crustal delamination. Nd and Hf isotopic data imply the 31
magmatic rocks of the Natal Metamorphic Province were derived from relatively juvenile32
continental crust, initially generated by island arc magmatism and subsequently reworked 33
during the accretion event(s). The combined Kaapvaal-NMP region (the southern margin 34
of the enlarged Kalahari Craton) then experienced extensive sinistral transcurrent 35
deformation centered along a series of discrete steep shear zones that are found from the 36
Kaapvaal cratonic margin to the southernmost portion of the Natal Metamorphic 37
Province. This deformation is accompanied by low-pressure, (ultra)high-temperature 38
metamorphism, isobaric cooling, and intrusion of the voluminous A-type Oribi Gorge39
Suite porphyritic granites and charnockites throughout the Mzumbe and Margate 40
Terranes. 41
1. Introduction42
The Mesoproterozoic Natal Metamorphic Province (NMP) is comprised of ~1.3 to 1.0 Ga 43
lithotectonic terranes which were accreted onto the SE margin of the Archaean Kaapvaal 44
Craton (Figs. 1 and 2). From south to north these terranes are the Margate, Mzumbe, and 45
Tugela terranes (Thomas, 1989a). The NMP, along with a similar age metamorphic 46
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province in the Northern Cape of South Africa and southern Namibia, form part of the 47
Namaqua-Natal belt that is thought to be associated with arc accretion and escape 48
tectonics whereby late sinistral shearing in Natal is mirrored by conjugate dextral shears49
in Namaqualand (Jacobs et al., 1993) that formed immediately prior to the assembly of 50
the Rodinia supercontinent. The timing of intrusion, deformation and metamorphism, and51
the  geochemical/isotopic composition of the rocks within the NMP, has been the focus 52
of many studies (see references and data compilations within Eglington, 2006 and 53
McCourt et al., 2006). This study adds to the growing body of geochronological and 54
isotopic data of the NMP, places further constraints on its orogenic evolution, and will 55
address several outstanding questions concerning the temporal framework of the Natal 56
Orogeny. Most of the previous studies have been conducted piecemeal over the last 25 57
years, and employed a variety of geochronological techniques by various laboratories. 58
This approach has ensured that there still remain several ambiguities, unresolved 59
questions and untested hypotheses. In order to provide a consistent U-Pb zircon 60
geochronological data framework by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma-mass 61
spectrometry (ICP-MS) and isotope-dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-62
TIMS) techniques, we have re-sampled most of the main intrusive units from the 63
Mzumbe and Margate Terranes and dated some units for the first time. This 64
geochronological framework is augmented by the first whole-rock and zircon Hf isotope 65
data from Natal, coupled with U-Pb zircon, titanite, and monazite age data recording 66
metamorphism and whole-rock Nd isotopes of many of the intrusive units throughout the 67
Mzumbe and Margate terranes. This dataset is used to provide an up-to-date and 68
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comprehensive interpretation of the timing and nature of the tectono-magmatic events in 69
the NMP.70
2. Regional Setting71
The Tugela Terrane comprises a series of NE directed, flat-lying thrust nappes,72
predominantly composed of supracrustal sequences; mainly layered amphibolites with 73
subordinate quartzofeldspathic gneisses and ultramafic rocks with some intrusive 74
tonalitic orthogneisses (Matthews, 1972; Thomas et al., 1994, Johnston et al., 2003). The 75
terrane underwent upper-amphibolite to lower-granulite grade metamorphism, 76
overprinted by greenschist facies assemblages (Bisnath et al., 2008). Matthews (1972) 77
interpreted the terrane as an ophiolite complex, which was obducted over the rigid 78
Kaapvaal cratonic margin at about 1135 Ma (Jacobs et al., 1997). The southern margin of 79
the Tugela Terrane is defined by the major sub-vertical Lilani-Matigulu Shear Zone, 80
which coincides with the southernmost geophysical boundary of the Kaapvaal Craton (de 81
Beer and Meyer, 1984; Barkhiuzen and Matthews, 1990; Jacobs and Thomas 1994; de 82
Wit and Tinker, 2004). South of the Lilani-Matigulu Shear Zone, the Mzumbe and 83
Margate terranes are composed of arc-related, felsic to mafic metavolcanic and 84
metasedimentary gneisses, the oldest of which (Quha gneiss) have been dated at ca. 1235 85
Ma (Thomas et al., 1999). The supracrustal gneisses were intruded at about ~1200 Ma by 86
juvenile calc-alkaline I-type granitoids (e.g. the Mzumbe gneiss), likely in an island arc 87
setting (Thomas and Eglington, 1990). The Mzumbe and Margate Terranes are separated 88
by the Melville Thrust, a ~1 km wide, southerly dipping zone of high-strain (Thomas, 89
1989a). Apart from differing rock assemblages, the most apparent difference between the 90
terranes is the metamorphic grade; the Margate Terrane displays (ultra)high-temperature 91
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granulite-facies metamorphism, whereas the Mzumbe Terrane is dominated by 92
amphibolite-facies rocks (Thomas, 1989a; Thomas et al., 1992; Jacobs and Thomas, 93
1994). The three Natal terranes accreted northwards during the first phase of the Natal 94
Orogeny during a tectonic phase generally termed D1 (e.g. Jacobs and Thomas, 1994; 95
Jacobs et al., 1997). The Mzumbe and Margate Terranes are intruded by several suites of 96
granitic and subordinate mafic rocks. The most voluminous of these are the large 97
metaluminous, A-type granite/charnockite plutons known as the Oribi Gorge Suite 98
(Thomas, 1988, 1991b), which intrudes both the Mzumbe and Margate terranes after they 99
were juxtaposed. These are interpreted to have been derived from the partial melting of 100
lower crustal rocks (Thomas, 1988). The plutons exhibit ductile deformation especially 101
near their contacts with the supracrustal gneisses, and were emplaced during a major 102
phase of sinistral ductile transcurrent shearing, generally termed D2 (Jacobs et al., 1993;103
Fig 12; Jacobs and Thomas, 1994). Published U-Pb zircon determinations point to a 104
protracted timescale for this tectono-magmatic event between ~1080 and 1030 Ma (see 105
review in Eglington et al., 2003). Following transcurrent deformation, the latest stage of 106
magmatism in the Natal Province is represented by a restricted number of undeformed 107
granitic dykes in the Margate Terrane (Mbizana Microgranite) dated at 1026 ± 3 Ma 108
(Thomas et al., 1993b). In the sections that follow, we provide a new set of isotopic data 109
that cover a large portion of the Mzumbe and Margate Terrane, with which many of the 110
models discussed are tested and modified.111
3. Unit description, Petrography, and Zircon textures112
Sample lithologies and mineral assemblages are listed in Table 1.113
3.1. Mzumbe Granitoid Suite114
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The Mzumbe Granitoid Suite forms the oldest pre-tectonic granitoid in the Mzumbe 115
Terrane (Thomas, 1989a). It intrudes the supracrustal rocks of the Mapumulo Group. The 116
age of the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite has been previously constrained by an 8-point Rb-Sr 117
isochron age of 1212 ± 56 Ma and a TIMS U-Pb multigrain zircon age of 1207 +10/-11 118
Ma (Thomas and Eglington, 1990). This suite comprises a complex series of sheet-like 119
granitoid bodies ranging from quartz diorite to leucogranodiorite which Thomas (1989b) 120
interpreted as a comagmatic series of primitive, low-K, calc-alkaline granitoids formed 121
from the partial melting of a descending slab of oceanic lithosphere adjacent to the 122
Kaapvaal continental margin during the earliest phase of convergence in the NMP.123
A sample of gneissic quartz-diorite from the Mzumbe Suite (CS13-16) was collected 124
along the Fafa River near Ifafa. The sample is composed of quartz, plagioclase, 125
poikiloblastic hornblende and altered biotite. Thomas (1989) reported colorless 126
clinopyroxene replacing hornblende in some samples, which he interpreted as having 127
formed during prograde metamorphism. CL imaging of zircons in sample CS13-16 128
demonstrates oscillatory zonation, distinct core and rim growth phases and apatite and 129
opaque mineral inclusions (Fig. 3).130
3.2. Sezela Syenite Suite131
This suite is composed of alkaline intrusive syenitic rocks which were sampled at the 132
type localities in the Sezela pluton documented by Evans et al. (1991). The pluton 133
comprises an inner relatively mafic grey quartz-monzonite and an outer envelope of pink 134
quartz-monzonite and fluorite-bearing quartz-syenite (Thomas, 1988). The outer pink 135
syenite displays a weak foliation with progressively decreasing amounts of strain in the 136
interior of the pluton (Evans et al., 1987). The pink syenite sample exhibits patchy 137
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perthite mantling plagioclase, quartz, and biotite (see also Evans et al., 1991). Plagioclase 138
is variably altered to sericite and biotite is found in greenish clots, altered to chlorite. The 139
grey quartz monzonite sample exhibits perthitic feldspar, plagioclase, with altered biotite 140
and hornblende. CL images of zircons in the two Sezela Suite samples (pink syenite: 141
CS13-12, grey quartz monzonite: CS12-13) show a range of morphologies and textures. 142
The majority of the zircons are complexly zoned and variably metamict (Fig. 3). Many 143
zircons display distinct core and rim zircon growth phases. The Sezela Syenite Suite was 144
originally defined as one of the youngest intrusive suites in the Mzumbe Terrane. It 145
intrudes the supracrustal rocks of the Mapumulo Group, Humberdale Granite, and 146
Equeefa Amphibolite Suite. Eglington and Kerr (1989) report a 9-point Rb-Sr whole-rock 147
isochron age of 951 ± 16 Ma, which was interpreted as an intrusive age. This age and the 148
presence of minimal deformation fabrics led this suite to be classified late to post-tectonic 149
(Evans et al., 1991), but data from this study discussed below calls this interpretation into 150
question. 151
3.3. Leisure Bay Formation152
The Leisure Bay Formation is part of the Mzimkulu Group, forming the oldest rocks of 153
the Margate Terrane. The formation comprises a sequence of inter-layered pelite, 154
psammite, and calcic granulite-facies migmatitic gneisses with chemical compositions 155
akin to average shales, greywackes, and calcarenites respectively (Mendonidis, 1989). 156
Three generations of folds with their associated axial planar foliations have been 157
recognized (Grantham et al., 1991). The Leisure Bay Formation underwent (ultra)high-158
temperature, low-pressure (900-1100 ºC, ~5-7 kbar) granulite-facies metamorphism and 159
biotite/hornblende dehydration melting to produce garnet+orthopyroxene leucosomes and 160
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garnet+cordierite restites (Mendonidis and Grantham, 2003). Mendonidis and Grantham 161
(2003) interpreted inclusions of hercynite in cordierite and garnet+quartz symplectites 162
after orthopyroxene+plagioclase, as indicating isobaric cooling after the peak 163
metamorphism. A sample of the Leisure Bay Formation (CS13-20) was collected from 164
the type section as described by Grantham et al. (1991). CL imaging of zircons from this 165
sample reveal oscillatory zonation, distinct core and rim growth phases, and minor 166
opaque mineral inclusions. The zircons are subrounded, and in some cases the zoning is 167
truncated by abraded edges (Fig. 3); this is consistent with the metasedimentary 168
interpretation of Mendonidis, (1989).169
3.4. Margate Granite Suite170
The most widespread and diverse intrusive unit in the Margate Terrane, covering about 171
~200 km2, is known as the Margate Granite Suite (Thomas et al., 1991). It is made up of 172
three variably foliated lithotypes: garnet-biotite augen gneiss, charnockite and more than 173
one generation of leucogranite (± garnet). The intrusions range in form from thin 174
boudinaged veins up to large sheet-like plutons (Thomas et al., 1991). Initially this suite 175
was classified as being made up of peraluminous S-type granites, interpreted as syn-176
collisional melts generated during the accretion of the Margate Terrane (M2; Thomas et 177
al., 1991). Recently however, Voordouw and Rajesh (2012) reinvestigated the 178
geochemistry of the rocks and found that ~75% of the Margate Suite granites are 179
magnesian, calc-alkalic, and peraluminous, while the remaining 25% are ferroan, calc-180
alkalic, and metaluminous to peraluminous. They interpreted the suite to represent a large 181
granitic batholith and the Margate Terrane as a continental magmatic arc. The polyphase 182
Margate Suite is poorly dated, and the timing of intrusion has been constrained by a 183
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zircon SHRIMP U-Pb age of 1057 ± 27 Ma on one of the minor later phases of intrusion 184
(Mendonidis and Armstrong, 2009). Two Rb-Sr whole-rock isochrons of 1011 ± 14 Ma 185
(Nicholson’s Point pluton; Eglington et al., 1986) and 1055 ± 60 Ma (Belmont pluton 186
Thomas et al., 1990) have also been reported. The complexity of the Margate Suite is 187
examined by Mendonidis et al. (this issue) who report U-Pb SHRIMP zircon dates from 188
several phases of the suite, which reveal four distinct zircon-forming events: an earliest 189
phase of magmatism (1169 ± 14 Ma), similar to that reported for the Sikombe Granite 190
(Thomas et al., 2003), three intrusive pulses of garnetiferous leucogranite (1135 ± 8, 191
1088 ± 9, and 1043 ± 4 Ma), and a phase of charnockitisation synchronous with the 192
intrusion, and within the thermal aureole of the Oribi Gorge Granitoid suite (1037 ± 13 193
Ma). Two samples of the Margate Granite Suite were also taken as part of this study from 194
the type locality (CS13-26) and from Nicholson’s Point (CS13-21). They are composed 195
of medium- to fine-grained garnet-bearing leucogranite with myrmekitic orthoclase and 196
albite-rimmed plagioclase. Biotite is mostly chloritised, often associated with garnet, and 197
is likely secondary. CL imaging of zircons in the samples show a low CL response and 198
oscillatory zonation (Fig. 3).199
3.5. Glenmore Granite200
The Glenmore Granite is an irregular shaped body with an outcrop extent of ~28 km2 that 201
has been interpreted as a sheet, folded along east-west axes (Talbot and Grantham, 1987). 202
The granite is strongly foliated, peraluminous, with biotite, garnet and occasional 203
rapakivi feldspar textures (Grantham, 1983; Mendonidis, 1989; Mendonidis et al., 1991). 204
It intrudes the Leisure Bay Formation to the south and Margate Granite Suite to the north, 205
with contacts generally concordant to the regional foliation. The granite locally contains 206
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enclaves of Margate Granite, some phases of which, at least, must be older (Thomas, 207
1988). The Glenmore Granite has given a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age of 1091 ± 9 Ma 208
(Mendonidis et al., 2002). A sample of the granite was collected from the type locality209
described by Mendonidis et al. (1991). Poikilitic orthoclase is the dominant feldspar with 210
inclusions of quartz and plagioclase, with abundant myrmekite. Grantham (1983) also 211
reported biotite-quartz symplectites, typically in contact with garnet. CL images of 212
zircons in the granite (sample CS13-22) show oscillatory zonation, distinct core and rim 213
growth phases with minor opaque mineral inclusions (Fig. 3).214
3.6. Turtle Bay Suite215
The Turtle Bay Suite comprises a bimodal association of two-pyroxene mafic granulites 216
and felsic charnockites (orthopyroxene-bearing granites), spatially associated with the 217
Melville Shear Zone, which constitutes the boundary between the Mzumbe and Margate 218
terranes (Thomas et al., 1992). The two units are interlayered and are likely sheet219
intrusions. Strong compositional banding is observed in the mafic granulites comprising 220
hydrous (hornblende and biotite-bearing) and anhydrous (pyroxene-rich) layers. The 221
felsic charnockites contains large orthopyroxene poikiloblasts (< 10 mm) with biotite 222
myrmekite. These rocks structurally overlie the Margate Granite Suite along the eastern 223
coastal type section and are intruded by the Mvenyane pluton of the Oribi Gorge Suite in 224
the western section (Thomas, 1988). Previous work has interpreted the two distinct rock 225
types in this suite to genetically unrelated sources (Thomas, 1991d). These are 226
represented by an earlier mafic plagioclase-rich cumulate and a later partial melt of this 227
cumulate leading to highly fractionated pyroxene-bearing granites. A sample of both 228
mafic granulite and felsic charnockite were collected from the coastal type section 229
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described by Thomas (1991d). CL images of zircons in the mafic granulite (CS13-28) 230
reveal very complicated internal structures and show them to be metamict. Zircons from 231
the felsic charnockite (CS13-29) have a low CL response and are metamict with 232
oscillatory zonation (Fig. 3).233
3.7. Oribi Granitoid Suite234
The Oribi Granitoid Suite comprises ten plutons of very coarse-grained, megacrystic, and 235
locally rapakivi granite/charnockite plutons, which intrude the supracrustal rocks and 236
older granitoids of the Mzumbe and Margate terranes (Fig. 2). Some of the plutons are 237
biotite/hornblende granite-dominated, with very little to no orthopyroxene (Mvenyane) 238
whereas other are nearly exclusively charnockitic (Port Edward, KwaLembe) (Thomas, 239
1988; Grantham et al., 2012). The plutons are predominately elliptical in map view and 240
become progressively more elongate parallel to the regional foliation towards the 241
northern part of the Mzumbe terrane (Thomas, 1988). Strong regional fabrics are seen 242
along the plutonic margins forming distinct augen gneiss textures. In most plutons, strain 243
partitioning during the D2 deformation has left the plutonic core devoid of deformation,244
whereas the Glendale and Umgeni plutons exhibit discrete ductile shear zones that cut 245
through the plutonic core (Fig. 2; Thomas, 1989a; Thomas et al., 1991). Samples were 246
collected from two plutons in the Mzumbe Terrane (Mvoti and KwaLembe) and two 247
plutons in the Margate Terrane (Port Edward and Oribi Gorge).248
3.7.1. Mvoti pluton249
The Mvoti pluton occurs as an elongate granitoid/charnockite body (~240 km2), and 250
intrudes the Mapumulo Group and often hosts enclaves of the host rock (Thomas, 1992). 251
The plutonic margins are generally sharp and occasionally mylonitic (Kerr and Finlay, 252
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1981). Plagioclase in the Mvoti pluton is often replaced by sericite and antiperthite and 253
biotite is partially chloritised. This pluton is previously undated, but displays the same 254
intrusive relationships as the other units of the Oribi Gorge plutonic suite. A sample of 255
the Mvoti pluton (CS13-4) was collected along the Mvoti River south of the Embezeni 256
village near the inferred margin of the pluton. Cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging shows 257
the zircons in the Mvoti pluton are complexly zoned and often metamict; many have258
lozenge shaped apatite inclusions (Fig. 3). 259
3.7.2. KwaLembe pluton260
The previously undated KwaLembe pluton is an elliptical granitoid/charnockite (~420 261
km2), which intrudes the undated Mkomazi granitic gneiss on its southern margin and is 262
covered by the overlying Paleozoic Natal Group sedimentary rocks to the north (Evans et 263
al., 1991). Contacts with the Mkomazi gneiss are sharp and concordant with the dominant 264
steep foliation, which lies within the major D2 Amanzimtoti Shear Zone. Plagioclase is 265
the dominant feldspar with minor myrmekite when in contact with quartz. Secondary 266
biotite is partially chloritised. A sample of the KwaLembe pluton was collected south of 267
the Songeni village along the Mkomazi River. CL images of zircons in the KwaLembe268
pluton (sample CS13-10) exhibit complex zoning and intense metamictisation (Fig. 3).269
3.7.3. Port Edward pluton270
The Port Edward pluton is an irregularly shaped enderbite body (> 300 km2) that intrudes 271
the Munster Metabasite and the Margate Granite suites and often displays diffuse272
contacts (Grantham, 1983) interpreted to be caused by contact metamorphism (Eglington 273
et al., 1986). Andesine and orthoclase are the dominant feldspars, which often have 274
myrmekitic margins. Orthopyroxene is the main mafic mineral with minor amounts of 275
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secondary biotite. Previous studies have dated the Port Edward pluton at 1025 ± 8 Ma 276
(SHRIMP zircon U-Pb) and 987 ± 19 Ma (whole-rock Rb-Sr), which have been 277
interpreted to represent igneous emplacement and cooling respectively (Eglington et al., 278
2003). A sample of the Port Edward pluton was collected along the coast of the Indian 279
Ocean along the type section described by Thomas (1991c). Zircons in the Port Edward 280
pluton (sample CS13-19) have sector and oscillatory zonation with minor opaque mineral 281
inclusions as revealed by CL imaging (Fig. 3).282
3.7.4. Oribi Gorge pluton283
The Oribi Gorge pluton is a large elliptical granitoid/charnockite body (~880 km2) that 284
intrudes the granulite-facies Margate Granite Suite along its southern side. This pluton is 285
predominately orthopyroxene-bearing ± fayalite and garnet and relatively minor volumes 286
of porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite. The multi-facies relationship in the Oribi Gorge 287
is similar to that of the Farsund charnockite of southern Norway, in which this variation 288
is attributed to heterogeneous assimilation of varying lower crustal lithologies (Vander 289
Auwera et al., 2014). Eglington et al. (2003) report a series of complex inheritance, 290
emplacement, and overgrowth SHRIMP zircon U-Pb ages ranging from 1071 ± 12 Ma to 291
1029 ± 8 Ma. Thomas (1988) and Thomas et al. (1993) report a U-Pb zircon age for the 292
pluton of 1037 ± 14 Ma and Rb-Sr ages of 1003 ± 29 Ma (whole-rock isochron), 924 ± 293
49 Ma (biotite), and 882 ± 18 Ma (biotite), probably reflecting emplacement and cooling. 294
A sample (CS13-27) was collected from the type locality within the Oribi Gorge Nature 295
Reserve along the Mzimkhulwana River as described by Thomas (1991c). CL images of 296
zircons in the Oribi Gorge pluton (sample CS13-27) show sector and oscillatory zonation 297
with minor opaque mineral inclusions (Fig. 3).298
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4. Methods299
Full methods are explained in supplementary text 1.300
4.1. Whole-rock Hf and Nd isotopes301
Whole-rock Hf isotopes were performed on a Thermo Scientific Neptune+ multi-302
collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer system at the NERC Isotope303
Geoscience Laboratories (NIGL). Nd isotopes were collected using a Thermo Scientific 304
Trition thermal ionization mass spectrometer also at NIGL.305
4.2. Laser ablation U-Pb geochronology and Hf isotopes306
U-Pb geochronology of zircon, titanite, and monazite were analyzed by single- and multi-307
collector sector-field inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-SC/MC-SF-308
ICP-MS) coupled to a New Wave Research UP193UC ArF excimer laser ablation system309
at the NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities following the methods described in Spencer 310
et al. (2014). Near concordant (>95% concordance) U-Pb zircon ablation sites were then 311
re-analyzed to measure their Lu-Hf isotopic compositions using a Thermo Scientific 312
Neptune Plus MC-ICP-MS with a New Wave Research UP193UC ArF excimer laser 313
ablation system at the NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities.314
4.3. CA-ID-TIMS U- Pb geochronology315
A subset of the most concordant zircons was removed from epoxy mounts for chemical 316
abrasion isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (CA-ID-TIMS). Chemical 317
abrasion following Mattinson (2005), ion exchange chemistry and isotopic analysis using 318
a Thermo-Electron Triton were conducted at NIGL. See supplementary materials for 319
complete methodology.320
5. Results321
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5.1. U-Pb Geochronology322
Results of U-Pb zircon, titanite, and monazite geochronology are presented in figures 4, 5, 323
6, 7, 8, S1, S2 and supplementary tables S1, S2, S3, and S4. Laser ablation analyses that 324
display lead loss (> 2% discordance) or inheritance are filtered from the weighted 325
average calculation. Weighted averages of 207Pb/206Pb or 206Pb/238U ages are reported326
based on the relative magnitude of 2 sigma uncertainties. For the ID-TIMS analyses, 327
crystallization ages are determined using weighted averages of 207Pb/206Pb are used given 328
the ~zero age lower intercepts of sample discordias.329
5.2. Zircon Hf isotopes330
Weighted averages of Hf isotopic analyses of zircon from each of the above samples are 331
displayed in Fig. 10 and supplementary table S4 and have εHf(t) values between 7.4 and 332
2.9 with the exception of the Mvoti pluton which has an average of -0.8 ± 0.4. Reduced 333
chi-squared tests reveal that Hf analyses for each sample represent single populations (see 334
Wendt and Carl, 1999) and weighted average uncertainties vary between 0.4 and 1.4335
epsilon units. 336
5.3. Whole-rock Nd, and Hf isotopes337
Whole-rock isotope data are summarized in Table 3 and Fig. 10. εNd ranges from -0.3 to 338
5.6, and εHf from -0.2 to 14.7. Sm/Nd ratios range from 0.21-0.10 and Lu/Hf ratios range 339
from 0.057-0.002.340
6. Discussion of the new U-Pb zircon ages and isotopic data341
In detail, many of the dates determined in this study are in accordance with prior 342
geochronological studies, although several do not agree with previous ages, requiring a343
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re-evaluation of the timing of tectono-magmatic events. In the following section we 344
review each new determination and compare it with previously published data.345
6.1. Mzumbe Granitoid Suite (Mzumbe Terrane): sample CS13-16346
The sample of the gneissic quartz diorite of the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite analyzed in this 347
study gave an age of 1175 ± 19 Ma. This is ~30 Ma younger than the previously reported 348
multi-grain TIMS age of 1207 ± 10 Ma (Thomas and Eglington, 1990). Sample CS13-16 349
showed distinct core-rim relationships; however, each of the core/rim analyses yielded 350
the same age within uncertainty. It is possible there is an older population or grains with 351
older cores that were not captured by our analyses in this sample, which might explain 352
why the age presented by Thomas and Eglington (1990) is older than the crystallization353
age determined in this study. An alternative is simply that the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite 354
has a protracted magmatic history spanning from ~1175 to ~1207 Ma or includes two 355
temporally discrete phases. Certainly, multiple intrusive phases are apparent in most 356
outcrops.357
358
Whole-rock Nd, and Hf isotope data (Thomas and Eglington, 1990; this study) 359
demonstrate that the Mzumbe Suite incorporated variable, but small, amounts of 360
isotopically enriched material during petrogenesis (Fig. 10). Furthermore, the lack of 361
reworking of significantly older crustal material, that might have been derived from the 362
nearby Kaapvaal Craton for example, suggests the Mzumbe magmatic arc had a 363
subduction polarity dipping away from the craton, as in the model of Jacobs and Thomas 364
(1994). The incorporation of minor amounts of isotopically enriched crust in island arc 365
settings is not unusual (e.g. see the Honshu, Luzon, and Lesser Antilles island arcs), as 366
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reviewed by Dhuime et al. (2011). The Hf and Nd isotope data from the younger 367
sequences (with a few exceptions) fall within a narrow field between εHf of ~3-5 and 368
εNd of ~1-3, indicating the reworking of this arc material with minor incorporation of 369
older material.370
6.2. Sezela Syenite Suite (Mzumbe Terrane): samples CS13-12 and CS13-13371
The Sezela pluton of the Sezela Syenite Suite, comprises two phases, an outer pink 372
syenite and an inner grey quartz monzonite. Both phases were sampled in this study and 373
gave statistically identical ages of 1081 ± 19 and 1085 ± 18 Ma, respectively. Both dates 374
are considered to represent the age of crystallization/intrusion showing that the phases are 375
coeval. The Sezela Suite has not previously been dated by zircon, except for an 376
unpublished zircon evaporation Pb-Pb age of 1058 ± 6 Ma (B.M. Eglington, pers. comm., 377
2014). The suite has been defined as post-tectonic intrusive as it does not have clear cross 378
cutting deformation fabrics (Evans et al., 1991). This interpretation was supported by a 379
Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron age of 951 ± 16 Ma, interpreted as an intrusive age by 380
Eglington and Kerr (1989). Our new data shows that this young age and interpretation is 381
no longer tenable. Furthermore, the grey quartz monzonite phase also yielded a titanite 382
upper intercept U-Pb age of 1030 ± 9 Ma, interpreted as dating the metamorphic growth 383
of titanite in the sample as it coincides with the emplacement ages of the Oribi Gorge 384
Suite. This data clearly means a re-evaluation of the tectonic setting of the Sezela Suite is 385
needed.386
6.3. Leisure Bay Formation (Margate Terrane): sample CS13-20387
A meta-psammitic sample from the Leisure Bay Formation yielded a 207Pb/206Pb laser 388
ablation age of 1047 ± 17 (MSWD = 0.7) from a population of 15 analyses. Despite 389
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complex growth zoning revealed by CL imaging, multiple analyses of single grains either 390
yielded overlapping concordant analyses or discordant analyses with intercepts within 391
uncertainty of the weighted average of the sample. 392
Given the metasedimentary nature of this sample, these ages either represent a single 393
detrital population and thus the maximum depositional age, or a granulite-facies 394
metamorphic event based upon the mineral assemblages. Based upon field relations and 395
geochronology of the granites, which intrude the Leisure Bay Formation and overlap in 396
uncertainty (ID-TIMS age of the Port Edward Pluton: 1034.5 ± 0.5 Ma), such a young 397
age cannot represent the maximum depositional age, so the grains are interpreted as being 398
of metamorphic origin. It is curious that no other detrital component is apparent despite 399
zircon zoning. This is possibly due to a complete resetting of the zircon age during 400
granulite-facies metamorphism. Although these zircons do not have depleted Th/U ratios 401
(0.7-4.4) they have very similar textures to those described from other high-temperature 402
granulite terranes that are detrital in nature but completely reset in terms of U-Pb (Lange 403
et al., 2005; Siebel et al., 2012). Further work is needed to more fully assess the 404
distribution of U and Pb in the zircon lattice, as very high temperature systems have been 405
shown to drastically alter their distribution (Kusiak et al., 2013; Valley et al., 2014; 406
Whitehouse et al., 2014).407
6.4. Turtle Bay Suite (Margate Terrane): CS13-28408
A mafic granulite sample taken from the mafic phase of the Turtle Bay Suite, interpreted 409
to be of metaigneous origin by Thomas et al. (1992) produced a 206Pb/238U age of 1114 ± 410
19 Ma. Selected analyses were between 4 and 7 % discordant. This date is interpreted to 411
represent an estimate of the crystallization age of the metabasic rock. The same sample 412
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also yielded a U-Pb monazite age of 1042 ± 7 Ma (weighted average of 17 analyses from 413
5 different grains; MSWD = 1.5), interpreted as dating a metamorphic event. Monazites 414
from mineral separates were unzoned in Th and Y content (Fig. 8).415
6.5. Glenmore Granite (Margate Terrane): sample CS13-22416
Magmatic zircons from the Glenmore Granite gave a laser ablation age of 1092 ± 20 Ma417
and an ID-TIMS age of 1084.5 ± 0.9 Ma (Figs. 5 and 6). This is identical to the SHRIMP 418
U-Pb zircon age of 1091 ± 9 Ma reported in Mendonidis et al. (2002). CL imaging did 419
reveal thin bright rims on the zircons from the Glenmore Granite, although these rims 420
were too thin to analyze (see Fig. 3).421
6.6. Margate Granite Suite (Margate Terrane): samples CS13-21 and CS13-26)422
Two intrusions of the Margate Suite from Margate beach (CS13-26) and Nicholson Point 423
(CS13-21) localities gave ages of 1088 ± 20 and 1099 ± 35 Ma, respectively. The 424
Nicholson Point granite also yielded an ID-TIMS age of 1084.4 ± 1.7 Ma (Figs. 5 and 6).425
These ages, interpreted to represent the time of intrusion and crystallization of the 426
granites, are statistically identical to that of the older garnet leucogranite phase of the 427
Margate suite reported in Mendonidis et al. (2014; this volume). It is also coeval with the 428
Glenmore Granite. For this reason, Mendonidis et al. (2014; this volume) consider the 429
Glenmore Granite to be part of the Margate Suite. 430
6.7. Oribi Gorge Suite (both terranes): samples CS13-4, 10, 19, 27431
The Oribi Gorge Suite comprises several highly distinctive plutons. The dating of the 432
suite has, however, proved problematical. Four plutons have given simple, consistent 433
dates (see Fig. 2): Mgeni (1030 ± 20 Ma; Eglington et al., 1989), KwaLembe (1030 ± 16 434
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Ma; this study), Fafa (1037 ± 10; Eglington et al., 2003) and Port Edward (1025 ± 8 Ma; 435
Eglington et al., 2003; 1039 ± 18 Ma; this study). 436
The dating of the Oribi Gorge pluton itself has been more complex. Thomas (1988) 437
obtained a U-Pb zircon age of 1037 ± 14 Ma, within uncertainty to that we have obtained 438
in this study (1046 ± 19 Ma), and the other four plutons. However, Thomas et al 439
(1993a/b) and Eglington et al., (2003) obtained a range of dates, interpreted as intrusive, 440
from 1082 to 1029 Ma. In these studies the zircons were often complex, core-rim 441
relationships were common and an inherited component of many grains acknowledged. 442
For example, the interpreted magmatic age (ca. 1080 Ma), attributed by Eglington et al., 443
(2003) to a sample of the pluton from the Bomela locality was taken right at the contact 444
with the Margate Granite. This age likely represents an inherited, Margate Granite, age445
(Mendonidis et al. 2014; this volume) rather than an emplacement age (Fig. 11).446
To further assess the temporal constraints of the Oribi Gorge Suite, zircons from the Port 447
Edward and Oribi Gorge plutons were also analyzed using ID-TIMS which yielded 448
weighted average 207Pb/206Pb ages of 1034.4 ± 0.6 Ma (Port Edward pluton) and 1049.3 ± 449
0.8 Ma (Oribi Gorge pluton) (Figs. 5, 6, 9).450
Although the in situ data from this study and those preceding it yielded a suite of 451
imprecise data centered around ~1030 Ma with inheritance as old as ~1080 Ma, the ID-452
TIMS data presented here provides high-precision ages with at least 13.5 Ma separation 453
between the crystallization of the zircons in the Port Edward and Oribi Gorge plutons (the 454
difference between the minimum uncertainty of the Oribi Gorge pluton and maximum 455
uncertainty of the Port Edward pluton). This separation implies the individual Oribi 456
Gorge plutons were emplaced independently.457
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The observed span of ages of the Oribi Gorge Suite (along with the assumption this 458
applies to the other plutons in the suite) has considerable implications for the timing and 459
duration of tectonic events. This suggests that the sinistral transcurrent deformation, with 460
which the suite is intimately associated, continued for at least 13.5 Ma and possibly 461
longer.462
The new dataset has, however, introduced a new complexity with regard to the age of the 463
Oribi Gorge Suite. One of the northern intrusions, the Mvoti pluton, situated over 100 km 464
north of the KwaLembe intrusion, yielded a 207Pb/206Pb age of 1145 ± 18 Ma, some 115 465
Ma older than the southern plutons (Fig. 4). It also exhibits much lower whole rock and 466
zircon εHf and whole rock εNd values. This age and isotopic signature is strikingly 467
similar to the adjacent Mzumbe Terrane basement, and the sample, like the one from the 468
Bomela locality of the Oribi Gorge pluton, was collected from the contact area. It is thus 469
suggested that the Mvoti age in this study represents inheritance and significant 470
assimilation of the adjacent basement rocks and is not an intrusive age.471
7. Tectonic Model472
The data presented allow for a reassessment of the tectonic and temporal framework of 473
the NMP, as summarised in Fig. 12.474
Arc magmatism: ca. 1250 to 1150 Ma475
The earliest event recorded in the Mzumbe and Margate terranes is the formation of the 476
volcanic arc phase of the Quha Formation, dated at 1235 ± 9 Ma (Thomas et al., 1999). 477
The Quha Formation was subsequently intruded by the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite, which 478
is dated at 1207 ± 10 Ma (Thomas and Eglington, 1990) and 1175 ± 19 Ma (this study). 479
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This implies either protracted arc magmatism with synchronous volcano-sedimentary 480
deposition, or two discrete pulses of arc magmatism.481
The Mzumbe Suite is characterized by I-type granitoids interpreted, together with the 482
Quha Formation, to have formed in an essentially juvenile island arc setting above a 483
south-dipping subduction zone (see also Thomas, 1989b; Jacobs and Thomas, 1994). εHf 484
and εNd display varied isotopic compositions all of which are within uncertainty of, and 485
greater than, the chondritic uniform reservoir, implying limited reworking of significantly 486
older crust (Figs. 10, 11).487
Evidence of an early stage of arc magmatism is also present in the Tugela Terrane, within 488
the northernmost Tugela and Madidima thrust sheets (Arima and Johnson, 2001). The 489
timing of this arc magmatism is imprecisely constrained between ~1200 and ~1150 Ma,490
within uncertainty of the Mzumbe arc magmatism, although McCourt et al. (2006) posit 491
the Tugela and Mzumbe arc magmatism formed in two separate island arc systems. 492
Terrane accretion and first regional metamorphism: 1150 to 1100 Ma493
The Tugela and Mzumbe terranes were accreted to the Kaapvaal Craton by ~1140 Ma 494
(Fig. 10; Jacobs et al., 1997; McCourt et al., 2006). This is evidenced by the 495
emplacement of the syntectonic granite sheets of the Mzimlilo Suite of the Mzumbe 496
Terrane (1147 ± 17 Ma; Eglington, et al. 2010) and the aplitic dykes cross-cutting the 497
Mkondeni arc rocks (McCourt et al., 2010).498
During this time, arc magmatism continued until ~1135 Ma (Margate Granite; 499
Mendonidis et al., 2014, this volume) in the outboard Margate Terrane along with the 500
likely equivalent Sikombe Granite (Thomas, 1990; Thomas et al., 2003). The latest stages 501
of Margate arc magmatism was accompanied by the intrusion of the bimodal Turtle Bay 502
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Suite comprising two-pyroxene mafic units (now granulites) and felsic pyroxene 503
granitoids. This magmatism is interpreted to represent a phase of extensional activity504
during the latest stages of arc magmatism (Thomas et al., 1992). The Turtle Bay Suite is 505
spatially closely related with, and deformed by, the Melville thrust, which juxtaposes the 506
granulite-facies rocks of the Margate Terrane northwards over the amphibolite grade 507
rocks of the Mzumbe Terrane (Thomas, 1989; 1991d; Thomas et al., 1992). 508
The accretion of the Margate Terrane with the Mzumbe/Kaapvaal margin is constrained 509
by the emplacement and deformation of several syn-collision intrusions and zircon 510
overgrowths from ~1100 Ma to ~1090 Ma (e.g. Banana Beach Gneiss, Margate Granite, 511
Glenmore Granite; see Fig. 12 caption for references). Each of these syn-collision 512
igneous bodies, along with older, pre-collision intrusions has a strong penetrative ductile 513
fabric (broadly S1) associated with crustal thickening and regional low-pressure granulite-514
facies metamorphism in the Margate Terrane (~4 kbar and >850º) (Evans et al., 1987; 515
Mendonidis and Grantham, 2003), and upper amphibolite facies metamorphism in the 516
Mzumbe Terrane. 517
The assigned age (~1090 Ma) of this metamorphism roughly coincides with the intrusion 518
of the syn-tectonic granitoids found throughout the Margate Terrane followed by the 519
extensional collapse and alkaline/mafic magmatism of the Sezela and Equeefa Suites in 520
the Mzumbe Terrane (see Fig. 11 and references therein). It also explains the presence of 521
Margate Suite type garnet leucogranite plutons, such as the Belmont and Stiebel Rocks 522
plutons north of the Mellville Shear Zone, in the southern Mzumbe Terrane. Although 523
undated by U-Pb zircon the Belmont pluton gave a Rb-Sr isochron dates od ca. 1055 Ma 524
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(Thomas et al., 1993), suggesting that it belongs to the latest, post-accretion phase of the 525
Margate Suite, dated at ca. 1040 Ma (Mendonidis et al., 2014; this volume).526
Post-accretion extension: ca. 1080 Ma527
The cessation of this tectonomagmatic event can be constrained by the ages of the 528
relatively undeformed Equeefa and Sezela suites. The age of the Equeefa Suite was 529
determined by Eglington et al. (2010) at 1083 ± 6 Ma (SHRIMP zircon U-Pb). Our data 530
shows that, for the first time, that the mafic/ultramafic Equeefa and the intermediate 531
alkaline Sezela suites are coeval with both phases of the latter yielding U-Pb zircon ages 532
of 1081 ± 9 and 1085 ± 8 Ma. Consequently, we interpret the Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron 533
date of 951 ± 16 Ma of the Sezela Suite in Eglington and Kerr (1989) to represent a later 534
cooling or alteration event as it is even younger than the U-Pb titanite age of 1030 ± 9535
that we have obtained for the quartz monzonite phase.536
Since it is now known that the Equeefa and Sezela suite are coeval, their tectonic 537
significance can be better understood. The dated gabbro-norite body of Equeefa Suite 538
probably resulted from post-arc accretion mafic underplating (Eglington, 1987; Thomas 539
et al., 1992; Eglington et al., 2010). It can now be postulated that the underplating was 540
also responsible for lower crustal melting and formation of the Sezela syenitoids. In this 541
model therefore, the Equeefa and Sezela Suites would represent the products of a phase 542
of post-accretion extensional collapse of the orogen at this time. The depleted 543
composition Hf and Nd isotopes of the Sezela and Equeefa Suites in comparison with the 544
other units further imply the influx of depleted mantle derived material (Fig. 10).545
Transcurrent deformation and Oribi magmatism: ca. 1050-1030 Ma546
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Following the accretion of the Margate Terrane with the Mzumbe/Kaapvaal margin and 547
the post-accretion alkaline/mafic magmatism, the accreted terranes were subjected to a 548
second low-pressure, (ultra)high-temperature metamorphic event associated with 549
emplacement of the voluminous A-Type charnockite plutons of the Oribi Gorge Suite.550
This widespread low-pressure, (ultra)high-temperature granulite-facies magmatic-551
metamorphic event had peak conditions between ~900 and ~1100 ºC at ~5 to 7 kbar 552
followed by an isobaric cooling path (Grantham, 1984; Evans et al., 1987; Thomas et al., 553
1992; Grantham et al., 1993; van den Kerkhof and Grantham, 1999; Grantham et al., 554
2001; Mendonidis and Grantham, 2003).555
The age of this metamorphic event is constrained in this study by a number of 556
independent methods. Metamorphic zircons from the paragneissic two-pyroxene Leisure 557
Bay Formation granulites (see Grantham et al., 1991) yield a 207Pb/206Pb age of 1047 ± 17 558
Ma. Metamorphic ages from titanite in the Sezela Suite (1030 ± 9 Ma; Fig. 7) and 559
monazite from a mafic granulite sample from the Turtle Bay Formation (1042 ± 7 Ma) 560
also demonstrate a metamorphic event at this time (Fig. 9). The minimum age of this 561
event is constrained by the cross-cutting unmetamorphosed Mbizana microgranite dykes 562
in the Margate Terrane, which have an intrusive age of 1026 ± 3 Ma (Thomas et al., 563
1993b).564
This metamorphic event was also coeval with the intrusion of the Oribi Gorge Suite 565
(Thomas, 1988; Thomas et al., 1991) and the formation of charnockitic aureoles that 566
developed in the Margate Suite garnet leucogranites adjacent to large Oribi Gorge Suite 567
plutons (Thomas, 1988; see van den Kerkhof and Grantham, 1999; Grantham et al, 2012568
and Mendonidis et al., 2014, this volume). As discussed above, we posit this magmatic 569
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event took place over a narrow window of time at 1032 ± 5 Ma. Structural, petrologic, 570
geochemical, and isotopic evidence further imply the Oribi Suite granitoids represent a 571
series of intrusive events sourced from similar parent material (Thomas, 1988; Thomas et 572
al., 1991; Thomas et al., 1993; Thomas et al., 1996; Grantham et al., 2001; the 573
geochemistry from Eglington et al., 2003; Voordouw, 2010). Additionally, bulk-rock Nd, 574
and Hf analysis presented in this study (Fig. 10) give further support to the contention 575
that the Oribi Gorge Suite is dominantly composed of material reworked from the 576
Margate and Mzumbe terranes.577
The high-temperature granulite-facies metamorphism and intrusion of the Oribi Gorge 578
Suite at ca. 1040 Ma were associated with synchronous transcurrent deformation in the 579
Natal Province (Thomas, 1988; Jacobs et al., 1993). This major (broadly D2) deformation 580
event produced a series of wide, crustal-scale sinistral transcurrent faults (see Fig. 2). 581
These did not produce a totally pervasive penetrative fabric throughout the terranes 582
(Thomas, 1988; Voordouw, 2010), rather, the strain was partitioned into “steep belts” 583
(Thomas, 1989), up to several kilometres wide, of pervasive shear fabrics (S2 in a broad 584
sense), separated by zones dominated by the older (S1), collision-related ductile fabrics. 585
These steep shear zones are also manifest as major aeromagnetic anomalies known as the 586
Beattie set of anomalies (Du Plessis and Thomas, 1991; Scheiber-Enslin et al., 2014).587
The clockwise P-T path followed by isobaric cooling which characterizes metamorphism588
in the Mzumbe and Margate Terranes (Grantham et al., 1994; Mendonidis and Grantham, 589
2003) pose very interesting questions as to the tectonic mechanisms(s) responsible for 590
this polyphase metamorphic history. It has been suggested that the post-peak 591
metamorphism P-T path can be explained by the extensional collapse of the orogenic belt 592
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(Thomas et al., 1992; Grantham et al., 1993; Grantham et al., 2012). We find this 593
explanation untenable with an isobaric cooling path, as extensional collapse is associated 594
in orogens worldwide with near isothermal decompression (Malavielle et al., 1990; 595
Chauvet et al., 1992; Jacobs et al., 2003; Whitney et al., 2004). Rather, we propose that596
isobaric cooling could have been caused by advective cooling during transcurrent 597
deformation, i.e. during convergence (orthogonal or oblique) the tectonic package is 598
taken to peak pressure at which time the deformation vector shifts from convergence to 599
transcurrent. The tectonic package remains at peak pressure during this transcurrent 600
deformation while it cools advectively (Bohlen, 1987; Wakabayashi, 2004). Further work 601
is need to constrain the timing of metamorphism in relation to sinistral deformation and 602
intrusion of the Oribi Gorge plutons.603
Conclusions604
 New U-Pb zircon, monazite and titanite data provide important temporal 605
constraints on the geological history of the NMP. These data provide some new 606
controls, re-affirm many of the previous geochronological studies in the region 607
and clarify the interpretation of previously conflicting data.608
 A sample of the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite, dated in this study, is ca. 30 Ma 609
younger than in a previous study, suggesting that this polyphase assemblage was 610
emplaced over a protracted period of magmatism from 1207 ± 10 to 1175 ± 19611
Ma and thus extending the duration of arc magmatism in the Mzumbe arc. Nd and 612
Hf isotopes confirm that the Mzumbe Granitoid Suite formed in an island arc 613
setting.614
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 Younger, but overlapping island arc magmatism in the Margate Granite ranged 615
between ~1181 Ma (Sikombe Granite) and ~1135 Ma (Margate Granite).616
 Accretion of Tugela, Mzumbe, and Margate island arc complexes onto the 617
Kaapvaal Craton occurred in two stages at ~1150 Ma and ~1090 Ma. The former 618
involved the accretion of the Tugela and Mzumbe Terranes with the Kaapvaal 619
Craton, and the latter represents the accretion of the Margate Terrane. During the 620
Margate accretion, syn-tectonic intrusions such as the Margate Granite and 621
Glenmore Granite intruded the Margate Terrane, and juxtaposition of the Margate 622
and Mzumbe Terranes occurred along the Melville Thrust with the intrusion of 623
the associated Turtle Bay Suite.624
 Arc accretion was followed by a phase of mafic and alkaline intermediate 625
magmatism represented by the Equeefa and Sezela Suites that are dated at ~1085 626
Ma. This magmatism possibly took place during a period of crustal thinning, 627
delamination and extensional collapse.628
 Extensive transcurrent deformation took place at ca. 1050 to 1030 Ma,629
manifested by low-pressure (~5-7 kbar), (ultra)high-temperature (~900-1100 ºC) 630
granulite-facies metamorphism, that was coeval with intrusion of the Oribi Gorge 631
Suite. The metamorphic event is constrained by titanite, monazite, and zircon ages 632
at 1042 Ma, and the Oribi Gorge Suite intruded within uncertainty at 1032 ± 5 Ma. 633
Transcurrent deformation resulted in an isobaric cooling path interpreted to have 634
occurred during advective cooling.635
 Nd and Hf isotopes show that the magmatic rocks produced in the NMP had a 636
single source extracted from the mantle during island arc magmatism associated 637
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with the Mzumbe arc. Subsequent magmatic rocks simply reworked this island 638
arc material, with minimal contamination from significantly older crust and no 639
significant addition of mantle-derived material.640
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Figure Captions650
1: Simplified geological map of southern Africa outlining the regional extent to the 651
Namaqua-Natal belt, modified after Schlüter (2006).652
2: a) Simplified geological map of the NMP showing the areal extent and relative 653
positions of the Margate, Mzumbe, and Tugela Terranes along with the Kaapvaal Craton 654
and the Oribi Gorge Suite; b) inset of the southern NMP with sample localities. 655
Geological maps fashioned after Thomas (1988).656
3: CL images of representative zircons from samples analyzed in this study. Smaller 657
circles represent 25 μm U-Pb analytical locations and larger circles represent 36 μm Hf 658
analytical locations. 207Pb/206Pb, 206Pb/238U, and epsilon Hf uncertainties are 2 sigma 659
(analytical uncertainty and excess variance using a quadratic sum). On grains with 660
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multiple U-Pb analytical spots, grouped analyses are either concordant (grains CS13-661
16.20, CS13-20.15, CS13-26.8) or have an upper concordia intercept age indicated.662
4: Summary plot of U-Pb ages. Grey bars are 207Pb/206Pb ages of individual zircon grains 663
(with exception of CS13-28 which are 206Pb/238U). The colored bars across the zircon 664
analyses in each sample are weighted averages of the analyses. Weighted 2 sigma 665
uncertainties of colored bars include analytical uncertainties and excess variance only. 666
Black outlined boxes are 2 sigma analytical uncertainties upon which systematic 667
uncertainties of long-term variance (1.5%) and decay constant uncertainties (Schoene et 668
al., 2006) are propogated. Intrusive relationships are based upon field observations 669
described by Evans et al. (1991), Mendonidis et al. (1991), Thomas et al. (1991), and 670
Thomas (1991a,b,c,d). Location of the Melville Thrust spanning the Turtle Bay Suite and 671
boundaries of the Mzumbe and Margate Terranes is described by Thomas (1991d).672
5: Summary plots of CA-ID-TIMS U-Pb zircon data. Figures and calculations were done 673
using UPb_Redux (Bowring et al., 2011). Uncertainties are presented at the 2σ level in 674
the form x/y/z, whereby: x=analytical uncertainty only; y=analytical and tracer 675
calibration uncertainties (for comparison with LA-ICP-MS data); and z=total uncertainty.676
6: Comparison between the least discordant (< 2%) subset of LA-ICP-MS analyses and 677
the CA-ID-TIMS analyses.678
7: Tera-Wasserburg inverse concordia plot of titanite analyses from the Sezela Syenite 679
Suite (sample CS13-12).680
8: Wetherill concordia plot of monazite analyses from the Turtle Bay Suite (sample 681
CS13-28). 207Pb/206Pb ages of individual analyses are displayed in the inset. Backscatter, 682
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Th and Y X-ray maps display minimal zonation. Spot analyses of monazite are 25 μm in 683
diameter.684
9: εHf(t) analyses for each of the samples in this study. εHf(t) is calculated using the age 685
listed in Table 2. Weighted average uncertainties are 2 sigma.686
10: εHf(t) (whole rock and zircon) and εNd(t) (whole rock) of samples in this study. Grey 687
field corresponds to Hf and Nd isotopic evolution trends with respective Lu/Hf and 688
Sm/Nd ratios of 0.012 and 0.14 (the average ratios of sample in this study). New crust in 689
εHf space from Dhuime et al. (2011).690
11: Summary age plot of the Oribi Gorge Granitoid Suite including samples from 691
Eglington et al. (2003, in italics) and this study. The weighted average age of the Oribi 692
Gorge Granitoid Suite is calculated using samples CS13-10, -19, -27 (this study) and 693
UND199, UND215, and the rim ages from sample B1 (Eglington et al., 2003). This 694
results in a statically robust age of 1032 ± 5 Ma. The multi-grain zircon evaporation age 695
of the Mgeni pluton (Eglington et al., 1989) is not used in the average calculation but 696
supports the 1032 ± 5 Ma date. The other zircons from Oribi Gorge Suite plutons that are 697
not included in this calculation are assumed to be inherited from the basement rocks 698
within the Mzumbe and Margate Terrane respectively. Ages of the basement rocks are 699
shown in Fig. 12.700
12: Compilation of magmatic, sedimentary, and metamorphic data associated with the 701
three terranes of the NMP. These data indicate that Tugela Ocean closure, ophiolite 702
obduction and arc accretion took place at ~1140 Ma. This was followed by continued arc 703
magmatism in the Margate Terrane until its accretion ~1090 Ma. This second accretion 704
event was also associated with the formation of the Melville Thrust, intrusion of the 705
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Turtle Bay Suite and juxtaposition of the Mzumbe and Margate Terranes. It  was 706
followed by ~1080 Ma alkaline and mafic magmatism potentially linked to mafic 707
underplating and/or extensional collapse. At ~1030 Ma, transcurrent deformation and 708
syntectonic magmatism is recorded by low-P, high-T granulite facies metamorphism and 709
the intrusion of the Oribi Gorge Suite.710
S1 (online): Compiled U-Pb-Hf analyses of zircon (U-Pb-Hf), titanite (U-Pb), and 711
monazite (U-Pb) reference materials.712
S2: Concordia Diagrams of the samples analyzed in this study. Analy es with resolvable 713
common lead are excluded. Least discordant (< 2%) data used in age calculation is shown 714
in blue. Excluded discordant data (< 2%) are shown in red. Analyses that are interpreted 715
to be inherited are shown in green.716
Tables Captions717
1: Table of sample name, locality, lithology, and dominant mineral assemblage for the 718
samples in discussed in this study.719
2: Zircon U-Pb weighted average ages for samples within the Mzumbe and Margate 720
Teranes. Acceptable MSWD criteria adopted after Wendt and Carl (1999).721
3: Whole rock Nd and Hf isotope data. Age of sample CS13-29 is approximate base upon 722
cross cutting relations. 723
S1: LA-ICP-MS U-Pb data of zircon724
S2: LA-ICP-MS U-Pb data of titanite725
S3: LA-ICP-MS U-Pb data of monazite726
S4: LA-ICP-MS Hf data of zircon727
S5: CA-ID-TIMS data of zircon728
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Other Supplementary Materials729
KMZ of sample locations.730
Supplementary text 1: Analytical methods731
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Figure Captions992
1: Simplified geological map of southern Africa outlining the regional extent to the 993
Namaqua-Natal belt, modified after Schlüter (2006).994
2: a) Simplified geological map of the NMP showing the areal extent and relative 995
positions of the Margate, Mzumbe, and Tugela Terranes along with the Kaapvaal Craton 996
and the Oribi Gorge Suite; b) inset of the southern NMP with sample localities. 997
Geological maps fashioned after Thomas (1988).998
3: CL images of representative zircons from samples analyzed in this study. Smaller 999
circles represent 25 μm U-Pb analytical locations and larger circles represent 36 μm Hf 1000
analytical locations. 207Pb/206Pb, 206Pb/238U, and epsilon Hf uncertainties are 2 sigma 1001
(analytical uncertainty and excess variance using a quadratic sum). On grains with 1002
multiple U-Pb analytical spots, grouped analyses are either concordant (grains CS13-1003
16.20, CS13-20.15, CS13-26.8) or have an upper concordia intercept age indicated.1004
4: Summary plot of U-Pb ages. Grey bars are 207Pb/206Pb ages of individual zircon grains 1005
(with exception of CS13-28 which are 206Pb/238U). The colored bars across the zircon 1006
analyses in each sample are weighted averages of the analyses. Weighted 2 sigma 1007
uncertainties of colored bars include analytical uncertainties and excess variance only. 1008
Black outlined boxes are 2 sigma analytical uncertainties upon which systematic 1009
uncertainties of long-term variance (1.5%) and decay constant uncertainties (Schoene et 1010
al., 2006) are propogated. Intrusive relationships are based upon field observations 1011
described by Evans et al. (1991), Mendonidis et al. (1991), Thomas et al. (1991), and 1012
Thomas (1991a,b,c,d). Location of the Melville Thrust spanning the Turtle Bay Suite and 1013
boundaries of the Mzumbe and Margate Terranes is described by Thomas (1991d).1014
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5: Summary plots of CA-ID-TIMS U-Pb zircon data. Figures and calculations were done 1015
using UPb_Redux (Bowring et al., 2011). Uncertainties are presented at the 2σ level in 1016
the form x/y/z, whereby: x=analytical uncertainty only; y=analytical and tracer 1017
calibration uncertainties (for comparison with LA-ICP-MS data); and z=total uncertainty.1018
6: Comparison between the least discordant (< 2%) subset of LA-ICP-MS analyses and 1019
the CA-ID-TIMS analyses.1020
7: Tera-Wasserburg inverse concordia plot of titanite analyses from the Sezela Syenite 1021
Suite (sample CS13-12).1022
8: Wetherill concordia plot of monazite analyses from the Turtle Bay Suite (sample 1023
CS13-28). 207Pb/206Pb ages of individual analyses are displayed in the inset. Backscatter, 1024
Th and Y X-ray maps display minimal zonation. Spot analyses of monazite are 25 μm in 1025
diameter.1026
9: εHf(t) analyses for each of the samples in this study. εHf(t) is calculated using the age 1027
listed in Table 2. Weighted average uncertainties are 2 sigma.1028
10: εHf(t) (whole rock and zircon) and εNd(t) (whole rock) of samples in this study. Grey 1029
field corresponds to Hf and Nd isotopic evolution trends with respective Lu/Hf and 1030
Sm/Nd ratios of 0.012 and 0.14 (the average ratios of sample in this study). New crust in 1031
εHf space from Dhuime et al. (2011).1032
11: Summary age plot of the Oribi Gorge Granitoid Suite including samples from 1033
Eglington et al. (2003, in italics) and this study. The weighted average age of the Oribi 1034
Gorge Granitoid Suite is calculated using samples CS13-10, -19, -27 (this study) and 1035
UND199, UND215, and the rim ages from sample B1 (Eglington et al., 2003). This 1036
results in a statically robust age of 1032 ± 5 Ma. The multi-grain zircon evaporation age 1037
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of the Mgeni pluton (Eglington et al., 1989) is not used in the average calculation but 1038
supports the 1032 ± 5 Ma date. The other zircons from Oribi Gorge Suite plutons that are 1039
not included in this calculation are assumed to be inherited from the basement rocks 1040
within the Mzumbe and Margate Terrane respectively. Ages of the basement rocks are 1041
shown in Fig. 12.1042
12: Compilation of magmatic, sedimentary, and metamorphic data associated with the 1043
three terranes of the NMP. These data indicate that Tugela Ocean closure, ophiolite 1044
obduction and arc accretion took place at ~1140 Ma. This was followed by continued arc 1045
magmatism in the Margate Terrane until its accretion ~1090 Ma. This second accretion 1046
event was also associated with the formation of the Melville Thrust, intrusion of the 1047
Turtle Bay Suite and juxtaposition of the Mzumbe and Margate Terranes. It  was 1048
followed by ~1080 Ma alkaline and mafic magmatism potentially linked to mafic 1049
underplating and/or extensional collapse. At ~1030 Ma, transcurrent deformation and 1050
syntectonic magmatism is recorded by low-P, high-T granulite facies metamorphism and 1051
the intrusion of the Oribi Gorge Suite.1052
Tables Captions1053
1: Table of sample name, locality, lithology, and dominant mineral assemblage for the 1054
samples in discussed in this study.1055
2: Zircon U-Pb weighted average ages for samples within the Mzumbe and Margate 1056
Teranes. Acceptable MSWD criteria adopted after Wendt and Carl (1999).1057
3: Whole rock Nd and Hf isotope data. Age of sample CS13-29 is approximate base upon 1058
cross cutting relations. 1059
1060
1061
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Highlights:1061
1. We report U-Pb data from zircon, titanite, and monazite from the Natal orogeny.1062
2. These data record accretion of an island arc followed by magmatism during 1063
transcurrent deformation.1064
3. Deformation was accompanied by intrusion of Oribi Gorge Suite between 1065
~1050 and 1035 Ma.1066
4. Magmatism occurred during sinistral shearing and an isobaric cooling path.1067
5. Hf/Nd data support initial island arc origin of Natalian crust with minimal older 1068
components.1069
1070
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Locality Sample Age ± 2s Sm ppm ± 2SE Nd ppm ± 2SE 147Sm/144Nd 143Nd/144Nd ± 2SE eNd ± 2SE
Mvoti CS13-04 1145 12 8.068 0.002 39.988 0.003 0.122 0.512059 0.000007 -0.3 0.3
Mzimlilo CS13-09 1147 8 11.717 0.005 51.230 0.007 0.138 0.512297 0.000008 1.9 0.3
Kwa-Lembe CS13-10 1030 8 20.031 0.521 75.414 0.011 0.161 0.512426 0.000009 0.6 0.4
Sezela CS13-12 1081 9 22.442 0.625 134.559 0.033 0.101 0.512099 0.000010 2.8 0.4
Sezela CS13-13 1086 8 5.167 0.004 17.583 0.001 0.178 0.512758 0.000007 5.0 0.3
Equeefa CS13-14 1083 6 2.755 0.000 8.288 0.000 0.201 0.512957 0.000007 5.6 0.3
Equeefa CS13-15 1083 6 3.151 0.002 9.805 0.001 0.194 0.512875 0.000009 5.0 0.4
Mzumbe CS13-16 1175 7 4.180 0.004 18.711 0.001 0.135 0.512345 0.000008 3.6 0.3
Port Edward CS13-19 1039 9 14.357 0.007 71.402 0.010 0.122 0.512247 0.000009 2.4 0.4
Leisure Bay CS13-20 1047 7 6.414 0.007 35.555 0.002 0.109 0.512132 0.000005 1.9 0.2
Nicholson Point CS13-21 1081 18 2.529 0.000 7.204 0.000 0.212 0.512807 0.000007 1.1 0.3
Glenmore CS13-22 1092 14 9.458 0.056 54.982 0.004 0.104 0.512070 0.000005 1.9 0.2
Munster CS13-23 1093 6 12.475 0.052 77.960 0.010 0.097 0.512100 0.000009 3.5 0.4
Munster CS13-24 1091 7 20.690 0.694 88.972 0.014 0.141 0.512233 0.000008 -0.1 0.3
Margate CS13-26 1088 20 6.936 0.001 31.013 0.002 0.135 0.512260 0.000008 1.2 0.3
Oribi Gorge CS13-27 1046 11 19.820 0.237 94.021 0.017 0.127 0.512249 0.000008 1.7 0.3
Turtle Bay CS13-28 1114 16 1.373 0.001 7.391 0.000 0.112 0.512199 0.000009 3.5 0.4
Turtle Bay CS13-29 1100 3.329 0.001 14.553 0.001 0.138 0.512335 0.000007 2.3 0.3
Locality Sample Age ± 2s
Mvoti CS13-04 1145 12
Mzimlilo CS13-09 1147 8
Kwa-Lembe CS13-10 1030 8
Sezela CS13-12 1081 9
Sezela CS13-13 1086 8
Equeefa CS13-14 1083 6
Equeefa CS13-15 1083 6
Mzumbe CS13-16 1175 7
Port Edward CS13-19 1039 9
Leisure Bay CS13-20 1047 7
Nicholson Point CS13-21 1081 18
Glenmore CS13-22 1092 14
Munster CS13-23 1093 6
Munster CS13-24 1091 7
Margate CS13-26 1088 20
Oribi Gorge CS13-27 1046 11
Turtle Bay CS13-28 1114 16
Turtle Bay CS13-29 1100
Lu_ppm ± 2SE Hf ppm ± 2SE 176Lu/177Hf 176Hf/177Hf ± 2SE eHf ± 2SE
0.4594 0.0004 7.658 0.001 0.009 0.282232 0.000007 -0.2 0.5
0.6036 0.0003 12.558 0.002 0.007 0.282343 0.000003 5.0 0.2
1.9705 0.0038 14.023 0.002 0.020 0.282629 0.000003 4.1 0.2
0.6926 0.0003 1.830 0.000 0.054 0.283284 0.000009 3.4 0.6
0.6103 0.0008 2.104 0.000 0.041 0.283115 0.000005 6.4 0.4
0.3429 0.0000 0.857 0.000 0.057 0.283524 0.000008 9.7 0.6
0.3955 0.0001 1.928 0.000 0.029 0.282905 0.000008 7.7 0.6
0.0950 0.0000 2.230 0.000 0.006 0.282360 0.000009 6.7 0.6
0.6939 0.0005 15.332 0.004 0.006 0.282383 0.000006 4.8 0.4
0.3851 0.0001 2.265 0.000 0.024 0.282720 0.000008 4.5 0.6
0.9777 0.0039 5.851 0.001 0.024 0.282681 0.000007 3.6 0.5
0.3147 0.0005 2.913 0.000 0.015 0.282497 0.000007 3.3 0.5
0.4355 0.0004 11.587 0.001 0.005 0.282326 0.000005 4.5 0.4
0.7689 0.0002 7.398 0.001 0.015 0.282524 0.000005 4.7 0.4
0.1859 0.0001 2.303 0.000 0.011 0.282375 0.000010 1.7 0.7
0.8377 0.0029 5.715 0.001 0.021 0.282644 0.000009 4.1 0.6
0.0575 0.0000 3.950 0.014 0.002 0.282534 0.000008 14.7 0.6
0.1344 0.0000 1.736 0.000 0.011 0.282458 0.000009 5.2 0.6
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bold MSWD values are CA-ID-TIMS analyses
Sample n Age (Ma) ±2s MSWD
CS13-12 9 1081 9/19 0.81
titanite 7
CS13-16 12 1175 8/19 1.1
CS13-19 9 1039 9/18 .5
CS13-20 15 1047 8/17 0.7
CS13-21 6 1099 31/35 6.3
CS13-22 5 1092 11/22 0.4
CS13-26 2 1088 20/26 1
CS13-27 6 1046 11/19 0.7
CS13-28 7 1114 13/19 0.7
CS13-4 15 1145 6/18 2.9
Sample n Age (Ma) ±2s MSWD
CS13-10 19 1030 4/16 1.5
CS13-13 13 1085 9/18 0.8
monazite 17 1042 7 1.5
Port Edward
Leisure Bay
Nicholson Point
Glenmore
Margate
Oribi Gorge
Turtle Bay
Locality
Locality
Sezela
Mzumbe
Mvoti
Kwa-Lembe
Sezela
1030 11 6.0
Margate Terrane
Mzumbe Terrane
3 1084.5 0.9 3.8
4 1049.3 0.8 5.5
4 1034.4 0.6 2.3
3 1084.4 1.7 2.9
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Sample Locality Lithology Mineral Assembalge mineral abbrev.
CS13-4 Mvoti Charnockite ksp+pl+qtz+opx+bt+tit+zr+ap K-feldspar ksp
CS13-10 Kwa-Lembe Charnockite pl+ksp+qtz+opx+gt+bt+zr+ap plagioclase pl
CS13-12 Sezela Syenite ksp+pl+qtz+bt+hbl+tit+zr+ap quartz qtz
CS13-13 Sezela Quartz-monzonite ksp+pl+qtz+bt+hbl+tit+zr+ap biotite bt
CS13-16 Mzumbe Quartz-diorite ksp+pl+qtz+hbl+bt+gt+zr+ap hornblende hbl
CS13-19 Port Edward Charnockite pl+ksp+qtz+opx+bt+zr+ap titanite tit
CS13-20 Leisure Bay Psammitic Granulite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+opx+g+hbl+zr+ap zircon zr
CS13-21 Nicholson Point Granite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+gt+zr+ap+tit+rt apatite ap
CS13-22 Glenmore Granite ksp+qtz+pl+gt+bt+zr+ap orthopyroxene opx
CS13-26 Margate Granite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+gt+zr+ap+tit+rt clinopyroxene cpx
CS13-27 Oribi Gorge Charnockite ksp+pl+qtz+opx+bt+zr+ap garnet gt
CS13-28 Turtle Bay Mafic Granulite pl+hbl+opx+cpx+bt+ol+ap+zr rutile rt
CS13-29 Turtle Bay Charnockite qtz+pl+ksp+opx+bt+hbl+cpx+zr+ap olivine ol
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Sample Locality Lithology Mineral Assembalge mineral abbrev.
CS13-4 Mvoti Charnockite ksp+pl+qtz+opx+bt+tit+zr+ap K-feldspar ksp
CS13-10 Kwa-Lembe Charnockite pl+ksp+qtz+opx+gt+bt+zr+ap plagioclase pl
CS13-12 Sezela Syenite ksp+pl+qtz+bt+hbl+tit+zr+ap quartz qtz
CS13-13 Sezela Quartz-monzonite ksp+pl+qtz+bt+hbl+tit+zr+ap biotite bt
CS13-16 Mzumbe Quartz-diorite ksp+pl+qtz+hbl+bt+gt+zr+ap hornblende hbl
CS13-19 Port Edward Charnockite pl+ksp+qtz+opx+bt+zr+ap titanite tit
CS13-20 Leisure Bay Psammitic Granulite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+opx+g+hbl+zr+ap zircon zr
CS13-21 Nicholson Point Granite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+gt+zr+ap+tit+rt apatite ap
CS13-22 Glenmore Granite ksp+qtz+pl+gt+bt+zr+ap orthopyroxene opx
CS13-26 Margate Granite qtz+pl+ksp+bt+gt+zr+ap+tit+rt clinopyroxene cpx
CS13-27 Oribi Gorge Charnockite ksp+pl+qtz+opx+bt+zr+ap garnet gt
CS13-28 Turtle Bay Mafic Granulite pl+hbl+opx+cpx+bt+ol+ap+zr rutile rt
CS13-29 Turtle Bay Charnockite qtz+pl+ksp+opx+bt+hbl+cpx+zr+ap olivine ol
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bold MSWD values are CA-ID-TIMS analyses
Sample n Age (Ma) ±2s MSWD
CS13-12 9 1081 9/19 0.81
titanite 7
CS13-16 12 1175 8/19 1.1
CS13-19 9 1039 9/18 .5
CS13-20 15 1047 8/17 0.7
CS13-21 6 1099 31/35 6.3
CS13-22 5 1092 11/22 0.4
CS13-26 2 1088 20/26 1
CS13-27 6 1046 11/19 0.7
CS13-28 7 1114 13/19 0.7
CS13-4 15 1145 6/18 2.9
Sample n Age (Ma) ±2s MSWD
CS13-10 19 1030 4/16 1.5
CS13-13 13 1085 9/18 0.8
monazite 17 1042 7 1.5
Port Edward
Leisure Bay
Nicholson Point
Glenmore
Margate
Oribi Gorge
Turtle Bay
Locality
Locality
Sezela
Mzumbe
Mvoti
Kwa-Lembe
Sezela
1030 11 6.0
Margate Terrane
Mzumbe Terrane
3 1084.5 0.9 3.8
4 1049.3 0.8 5.5
4 1034.4 0.6 2.3
3 1084.4 1.7 2.9
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Locality Sample Age ± 2s Sm ppm ± 2SE Nd ppm ± 2SE 147Sm/144Nd 143Nd/144Nd ± 2SE eNd ± 2SE
Mvoti CS13-04 1145 12 8.068 0.002 39.988 0.003 0.122 0.512059 0.000007 -0.3 0.3
Mzimlilo CS13-09 1147 8 11.717 0.005 51.230 0.007 0.138 0.512297 0.000008 1.9 0.3
Kwa-Lembe CS13-10 1030 8 20.031 0.521 75.414 0.011 0.161 0.512426 0.000009 0.6 0.4
Sezela CS13-12 1081 9 22.442 0.625 134.559 0.033 0.101 0.512099 0.000010 2.8 0.4
Sezela CS13-13 1086 8 5.167 0.004 17.583 0.001 0.178 0.512758 0.000007 5.0 0.3
Equeefa CS13-14 1083 6 2.755 0.000 8.288 0.000 0.201 0.512957 0.000007 5.6 0.3
Equeefa CS13-15 1083 6 3.151 0.002 9.805 0.001 0.194 0.512875 0.000009 5.0 0.4
Mzumbe CS13-16 1175 7 4.180 0.004 18.711 0.001 0.135 0.512345 0.000008 3.6 0.3
Port Edward CS13-19 1039 9 14.357 0.007 71.402 0.010 0.122 0.512247 0.000009 2.4 0.4
Leisure Bay CS13-20 1047 7 6.414 0.007 35.555 0.002 0.109 0.512132 0.000005 1.9 0.2
Nicholson Point CS13-21 1081 18 2.529 0.000 7.204 0.000 0.212 0.512807 0.000007 1.1 0.3
Glenmore CS13-22 1092 14 9.458 0.056 54.982 0.004 0.104 0.512070 0.000005 1.9 0.2
Munster CS13-23 1093 6 12.475 0.052 77.960 0.010 0.097 0.512100 0.000009 3.5 0.4
Munster CS13-24 1091 7 20.690 0.694 88.972 0.014 0.141 0.512233 0.000008 -0.1 0.3
Margate CS13-26 1088 20 6.936 0.001 31.013 0.002 0.135 0.512260 0.000008 1.2 0.3
Oribi Gorge CS13-27 1046 11 19.820 0.237 94.021 0.017 0.127 0.512249 0.000008 1.7 0.3
Turtle Bay CS13-28 1114 16 1.373 0.001 7.391 0.000 0.112 0.512199 0.000009 3.5 0.4
Turtle Bay CS13-29 1100 3.329 0.001 14.553 0.001 0.138 0.512335 0.000007 2.3 0.3
Locality Sample Age ± 2s
Mvoti CS13-04 1145 12
Mzimlilo CS13-09 1147 8
Kwa-Lembe CS13-10 1030 8
Sezela CS13-12 1081 9
Sezela CS13-13 1086 8
Equeefa CS13-14 1083 6
Equeefa CS13-15 1083 6
Mzumbe CS13-16 1175 7
Port Edward CS13-19 1039 9
Leisure Bay CS13-20 1047 7
Nicholson Point CS13-21 1081 18
Glenmore CS13-22 1092 14
Munster CS13-23 1093 6
Munster CS13-24 1091 7
Margate CS13-26 1088 20
Oribi Gorge CS13-27 1046 11
Turtle Bay CS13-28 1114 16
Turtle Bay CS13-29 1100
Lu_ppm ± 2SE Hf ppm ± 2SE 176Lu/177Hf 176Hf/177Hf ± 2SE eHf ± 2SE
0.4594 0.0004 7.658 0.001 0.009 0.282232 0.000007 -0.2 0.5
0.6036 0.0003 12.558 0.002 0.007 0.282343 0.000003 5.0 0.2
1.9705 0.0038 14.023 0.002 0.020 0.282629 0.000003 4.1 0.2
0.6926 0.0003 1.830 0.000 0.054 0.283284 0.000009 3.4 0.6
0.6103 0.0008 2.104 0.000 0.041 0.283115 0.000005 6.4 0.4
0.3429 0.0000 0.857 0.000 0.057 0.283524 0.000008 9.7 0.6
0.3955 0.0001 1.928 0.000 0.029 0.282905 0.000008 7.7 0.6
0.0950 0.0000 2.230 0.000 0.006 0.282360 0.000009 6.7 0.6
0.6939 0.0005 15.332 0.004 0.006 0.282383 0.000006 4.8 0.4
0.3851 0.0001 2.265 0.000 0.024 0.282720 0.000008 4.5 0.6
0.9777 0.0039 5.851 0.001 0.024 0.282681 0.000007 3.6 0.5
0.3147 0.0005 2.913 0.000 0.015 0.282497 0.000007 3.3 0.5
0.4355 0.0004 11.587 0.001 0.005 0.282326 0.000005 4.5 0.4
0.7689 0.0002 7.398 0.001 0.015 0.282524 0.000005 4.7 0.4
0.1859 0.0001 2.303 0.000 0.011 0.282375 0.000010 1.7 0.7
0.8377 0.0029 5.715 0.001 0.021 0.282644 0.000009 4.1 0.6
0.0575 0.0000 3.950 0.014 0.002 0.282534 0.000008 14.7 0.6
0.1344 0.0000 1.736 0.000 0.011 0.282458 0.000009 5.2 0.6
Table 3
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